
Date 21-June-09

Hare Doug the Tub & Mrs
Robinson

Venue Ranmore

On On The PIlgrim, Dorking
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does not run on GMT like the rest
of the world, but on HT (Hughes
Time), or Hormone Therapy
perhaps?

So the assembled pack of about
36 runners, walkers, and knitters
meandered indifferently towards
the first check.  This was situated
approximately 37.665 metres
from the car park.  The walkers
were almost upon the checkers in
no time—not for the last time, of
course.  The next check was bound
to cause a problem, as it required a
bit of effort.  For example, one
needed to cross the petrol-
besmirched road, and look for
flour.  There were many in the
pack who happily accepted the
message, "nothing there , must be a
back check".  But, for future
reference, "no flour over the road",
does not always mean what it
appears to.   It can mean,  I can’t
be arsed to go any further and look,
so I’ll let someone else have a go
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after we have all milled around and
discussed colours for summer dresses,
price of beer, or other vital matters
for about 5 minutes.  So be warned;

"no flour" does not always mean
no flour!

But most of the pack found the
trail eventually. Revered and
experienced Dissa, however, did not.
He will be able to give you a good
description of Polesden Lacy,
however— just in case you might be
interested.

There were plenty of other
checks. Some, where the trail
COULD have led downhill were only
checked by hashers who have a
feeling of responsiblity and concern
for their fellow hashers.  Since there
are so few hashers who fit that
description, it is just as well that not
many trails do in fact go down hill,
because if they did, we would still all
be milling, talking colours of dresses
and beer prices etc. (see above).

The North Downs Path rapidly

turned into Pill Box passage.  We
passed five of these monstrosities,
which were all designed by the same
pin-headed military architect to
bugger up the countryside and
provide a receptacle for all sorts of
trash and unpleasant garbage.

An innocent group of cyclists
were non-plussed to be asked by our
very own Teq if they had a fridge.
The lady cyclist revealed that she
used to have beers on her surf
board, although not the bike, BUT
this had absolutely NOTHING to
do with it.  Our marketing-focussed
On-Sec was fumbling in his gay
purse for a magnetic SH3 card to be
put on their fridge at home.  What
a genius that man is!

So on and on we ran. Paths
through beech woods, roots all over
the paths, a reasonable sprinkling
of flour, more checks, back checks
and to quote Doug the T, "this is a
difficult check" 3 seconds before

WHAT A
WONDERFUL IDEA!
REDACT THE WHOLE WRITE UP. . .
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...but we had redacting in the
circle, and it will run and run, so
this week there will be a poor
attempt to describe some of the
goings on in the vicinity of
Ranmore.

Mrs R and Doug the T told us
where to meet.   We met.  Given
the meteorological circumstances
one could be forgiven for turning
up in short shorts, or wellies and
brolly.  As it turned out, our hares,
with obvious collusion from RA
Belcher, had managed to produce a
NEUTRAL day.  That means
clouds, threat of rain, but maybe
some sunny periods, and maybe
not.

So with accustomed mellifluosity,
and significant decibellicular
output, our white-shorted and
beshirted GM yelled ONON at
10:59 and 57-1/2 seconds.
Obviously, the Hughes household

the On On was called.
Up hills and along paths, and

some magnificent views of the
Surrey hills fortunately still
unblighted by brick and concrete
pill boxes.

Then we found some green fields,
already populated by sheep.  One
poor little lamb mistook FRB for
her MUM (is there really that
much similarity?),  but was quickly
put right by a maternal bleat from
not too far away.

When crossing these big fields, it
became very apparent that the
original pack of about 36 had
grown and grown.  Do Dr Death,
Boundah, and other late-comers
have such a pathologiacl fear of
being alloted scriptural duties that
they hide in waiting for the pack to
set off, and then join up without
having to worry about checking ??

But after the pleasant
peregrinations we were all back

within about 1 hour and 17.638
minutes.  All, that is, except Tosser,
who found about three cars in the car
park when he finally made his way On
In.

FRB called the circle up, and we
welcomed returnee Snow White.  FRB
also wanted to welcome other
returnees, who of course, were not
returnees at all. He had just forgotten
he was not there last week.

On On  —  Clutching Hand

Extra —from FRB
The hare lamented to Mother

Brown (himself out there solving
checks)  the paucity of FRBs who had
turned up for his trail.    For all that,
Bonn Bugle (how did she get there?)
was "front-running" when  we came to
the last check.  An irate owner was
busy obliterating the flour of the
check circle, laid on a root just inside
his gate. "Do  you mind?!" we said;
"Excuse me," he replied, "this is my
property!"
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1786 05-July Tequil & Chunderos
Independence Day!

Chertsey Meads

1787 12-July Invisible Man
Murder Quiz Run

Burgh Heath
Pond

1788 19-July Stilton & Glow Worm

1789 26-July Arras - French rev re-
run; OR Morris Hash
at the White Horse,
Maplehurst, W
Sussex

1790 02-Aug Shagger

Run 1785

Date 28-June

Hare ‘Ardon Provocateur

Venue Ashtead

On-On The Woodman

OS/SSA TQ180586 / old 79 5J

Postcode KT21 2DA

Scribe F O Carole

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

In Leatherhead, at the Plough roundabout, junction of
A245 and B2430, take the exit to Lower Ashtead
[Barnett Wood Lane] and pass under motorway. 3/4
mile after M-way pub is on right. Park in far rear carpark.

Events and such .....
05-July  Independence day after hash at Bugles’s and
Schwanz’ place.

11-July  (Sat.) HASH CAMRA at "The Boathouse", Wallingford,
OX10 0BJ, Oxon.  OS = SU610894. Berkshire H3 invite all local
hashers to a late afternoon run and get together afterwards in
the Boathouse.  Be there for 4:30 pm.  Runs will commence at
5pm sharp !  Carriages at 12pm. Pig Roast £2.

18-July The summer beer festival in Oxfordshire

25-26 July  RUN 1789 - French Revolution event near Ypres.
OR Morris Hash at White Horse, Maplehurst, W Sussex.

06-Sep Family picnic hash: everyone to bring own food

Sept  10-12 Weekend biking hash event in Sherwood Forest.
Food,  drink, T-shirts, £75.  Bunks available £10. Info and Rego
form at www.nashbash2010.co.uk

2-4 Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .
2-3 July2010 Sarawak Rainforest Interhash Price increase
on July 1, 2009 from MYR 800 to MYR 900.

After-Hash Independence Day (4th of July) BBQ July5
at 31 Heathside Road, Woking GU227EY.  Beer provided, bring
wine.  Please notify Bonn Bugle if you will bring a salad, dessert,
nibbles, etc.     joavey@iname.com    01483 723 746

VINEYARD TRIP ISLE OF WIGHT  2-4 October 2009
Friday night informal gathering at the Isle of Wight hash pub in
Ryde. Saturday afternoon vineyard trail, visit and wine tasting.
Trail laid by IOW H3 on Sunday morning.  Vineyard cellar visit and
tasting  followed by roast Sunday lunch at local pub, Coach
transport on island laid on. More details and cost coming soon!

Polesden Lacey Shakespeare
Four performances of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ starting at 3
pm.  I suggest first choice: Sunday 19 Jul  after Stilton and
Gloworm's run IF it is not miles away. 2nd choice: Sunday 12 Jul
after Invisible run where OnOn is Kingswood Village Club.  Dis-
cuss amongst yourselves and let me know group wishes.

 —Tequil’over


